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There are two classes cf remedies: those of known qual
acting
ity o4 hfcb axe permanently broefcial in etfect. a&si&t-act;
rntly, in harmony ita nature, w hen nature nerds
anJ another class, composed f rterarations cf
unknown, uncertain anJ inferior character, acting tespo
rarily, but injuriously, as a result cf farcins the natural
functions unaecessarily. One cf the most eacrftional cf
the reroeJtescf known quality and race uence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California
g, hig dyrup Co., whicn represents tne active principles ot
plants, known to act most beneficially. In a pleasant syrup,
in which the wholesome Californun 'blue figs are use J to contribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
eeten ani refresh and cleanse the system
of all remedies to
centiv and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming coosti- Its active rr inci- 1 ration and the many ills resultinztherefrom.
A sJjl v4 pies and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
'ernedy has therefore met with their approval, as weU as with
'fAsrtJ
favor of many millions
well informed persons who know
the
J
own
ner&onil
knowledge
-evpertenr
- an.I .from... actual
"'i'Z'i; r. .of their
:
. v
a
most
is
excellent
it
laxative
that
remedy, wedo not claim that
;,
fS it will cure ail manner of ills.but recommend it for w hat it really
j(p represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing notninj or an oujectioiiarie or injurious cruraaer.
There are two classes of purchasers: those who are informed
is to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to eo
elsewhere when a dealer offers an Imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
tat nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations ot tne
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cf the New York Horae Show
will be hel l In Madison
Square Garden, bpglnn ni; Monda)
and continuing through the week.
Seeietary of the Navy Bonaparte
la to apeak before the National Civil
Service Reform League, which holda
It twenty-sixtannual meeting in
New Haven on Monday and Tuesday.
Secretary Root will be one of the
chief speaker at the
s
congress, which will open its
at Kansas City on Tuesday.
During the week soldier' monuments erected by the state of Iowa
are to be dedicated at Mlaslonarv
tweniy-eecon-

d

h

aea-ton-

Ridge, Uwkont Mountain, Roaaviile
Gap and Shitoh.
A gathering of particular interest
to the south will be tbe eighth annual
meeting of the Southern States Association ot Commissioners of Agriculture, which la to begin a three
days' session Monday at Jacksonville, Fla.
rtaron Sternberg, tbe German
la to addresa the New York
Chamber of Commerce at Its annual
banquet Is New Tork Tuesdsy night.
Tbe esses of the aeven men recently indicted for peonage at a railway
eonatrvctlon camp In Tenneaaee are
to come np for trial la the federal
court at KsosvUle next Thuraday. !
Is expected that the trial will be one
of the mot inlereating In the fwletsl
court annaia of Tenneaaee.
Heads of colleges snd universale
throughout the south are to assemble at the University of Virginia on
Thuraday for a three daya conference, the chief purpose of which is
to disc iik She high school .im an
rtoblem and to devise plasa
t
and in.nr
for tbo
of high schools in the owh.
it to expected that the revis'nn i
the tariff will be the principal wrrk
before the session of the CansHiin
next
parllinifnu which
Tuesday.
The eighth annual mwtl.iK-- of the
Association of American Uulverttltiea
will be htld at Harvard University
becinnina next Friday. Among the
are
universities to be represented
Princeton, Yale, Wisconsin, Harvard,
Cornell. California. Johns Ifopfclnr,
Michiaan. Inland Stanford. Jr., Vir
ginia, Pennsylvania, Chicago, and
the Catholic University of America.
The event of the week in collegl
iate athletics will be the annuul
game between the elevens of
Yale and Harvard. The contest will
take place on Saturday at New Haven and doubtless will attract the usual large number of alumni and other visitors from many states. Und?r
the new rules neither team has made
the showing this year of previous
years and the result of the contest

A majority of the
is problematical.
crltica, however, appear to pick Yale
to via.
The convention which will formulate a constitution for the new state
of Oklahoma will meet in Guthrie
next Tuesday. The body consists Of
113 delegates, bS from Oklahoma. 63
from Indian Territory and two from
the Osage Nation, who were selected
by popular vote on November 6. The
democrat a have a large majority in
The members will
the convention.
receive (4 a day for sixty daya and
are exported to finish their work in
that time. The constitution will then
be submitted to the people of their
two territories and Immediately after
Its acceptance tbe president will issue a proclamation declaring Oklahoma a state.
The
League of America will hold its annual convention in
Gov
St. liouls, beginning Monday.
ernor Hanley of Indiana, Governor
Folk of Missouri. Ben B. Undsey.
"the kids' Judge," of Denver, and
Anti-Saloo-
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Typhoid

Mrs. Evelyn B. Barnard, of
Kingston, N. V., tell bow Duffy1 Pure Malt Whiskey transformed her from weakness into

-

strength after a terrible nin
weeks siege of typhoid fever.
She regards this medicine as m
life aver for bcr. The following are her own words:

Optic want adi bri&t recalta.

Par MiK
mvd Dwfr'i
lor mm. i
iuI
Hoh
m A Car t
wki
lhMd 1 tntr. Wtoj Ik asd
"1

bft-wvt-

Chambers
THE

VERY BEST
MBS. EVELYN B. BASNAIOl

IN THE CITY

Oct.,

altUhlskey

will

to

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Is sold
first-cladruggists grid grocers, or direct. In sealed bottles only.
Pries $1.00. See that the "Old
Is on the label.
Chemist " trade-mar-k
Look for It carefully, and refuse substitutes. It will cure you after all
other remedies have failed. Duffy
Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. V.

FREE 'HOT LUNCH
froni II m t

by ail

m

Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 26
years old fur medicinal purposes.
THE PEOPLE ALL
(at Ckarwa

Crtra, Give Ca Xrwbro'a
Ilcrplrlde.
This word of late has been In every-sna'n
mouth, and miiny ere
What tha word a Unifies, thoush t.o on
haa yt bwn found, who will deny tha!

ss

CASH LIQUOR HOUSE

a

WHOLESALE

NKWBROS HKRI'ICIDE dors the wura
AND
Well, for the Infurmatlan of thousands o.
to
like
who
know all about a toot
people
4IS Railroad Avenue
thing, wo would say that IIERPICIDI:
Opposite
means, a destroyer or kl'ler of Herpe?,"
All high grade whiskies sold over the bar 10 cents
Now ' Herpes" Is the family name of n
disease cauzed by various vegetable pu A Busch and Pabst Beer, 25c a bottle.
asltea. A similar microbe ciuron Oan
druff. Itching acalp, and faTtlnir Inlr: ih!
Is the microbe that NEWHIW.S 1IF.TU'"
BESTAfBANT AND
CIDB promptly deetroyK; nfter wh'ch
SlKM-- t Order
hair stows. Sold by leading drupi;'Bend 13c. In stamps for sample to
Club Rooms
Ilerplclde Co., Detroit. Mich.
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!
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Whl.key
will dcrtro tbe acrma. It ia abaolalcl
aad contain ao fWl oit. It i prescribed tV
doctor ot all achoola, ia aard ia all of the lead- tng hofltal el the world, and ia the only
whlakey rccosoited aa a nrdicioe. Medical
advice aad a valuable booklet oa diacaaca
aeat Ircc

J.C. NORTHCRAFT, Prop.

I p.

coald

vary truly, Mr. e.vllyn B- - d.ii.iimu,
Sutioa S. o . ltom. U. Y."
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ANO CLUB MOOM

Genuine Syrup of Figs

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when, purchasing, the full name of
me company
aurornia rig syrup co. piainiy printed on tne
front ot every package, rrice, 50c per Dottle, une size only

the

RETAIL
Gross, Kelly & Co.
a drink. Anheuser

CAFK

and Keirulur Wnner
in Connection
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OF WOMEN'S GARMENTS
has characterized the business in the
section this week. Only a glance is needed
to convince the most skeptical that the price making is all we claim for it. The best we have is offered
you at prices lower than you expect, after the need for
these garments is past.
WE'RE PRICING THEM THIS WAY:
bu-in-

g

QUICK

1870.

5 790
10 08

Tailored Suits, worth to 112.00
Tailored Snits, worth to f 15.00
Tailored Suits, worth to 120.00
Tailored Suits, worth to 125.00
Tailored Sn its, worth to $30.00
Tailored Skirts, worth to 10X0
Tailored Skirts, worth to 113.50
Tailored Skirts, worth to f 7.50
Tailored Skirts, worth ti J22.50
Special lot of Skirts

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Las Vegas. New Mexico,

r

14,73
18.03

2UBO

8.48

838

l2SO
IS. 23
2m08

Cfockstt bslWinj, 6th St.

JEFFERSON

RAYNOLDS.

E. D. RAYNOLDS,

ESTABLISHED 1862

Presidenl,

lULLETT RAYNOLDS, Ast't Cathier
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Miw far

Made

"Lets

TABLE

Great

Vcao' Onfy Exetuolw Dry Ooodo Ctoro"

LIENS

FOR

of two and two

SpecUl sale of TabU Linens in

recolar

ralo.

one half

rrls

ir

sain

a
Bitter

tat rerrt

? below the

fnrl.tiaa gcknee sncMr

The

the dwelling at

Waned

Eamt

NEBRASKA, WISCONSIN, ETC.

b
M b

law Ymgaa,

Km

M.

Worth RamambeHng.

DATES OF SALE.

October th and 23d,November 1 3th and 27th

1

is

ts

Is"

Ve-M-

Final return limit, 30 daya from date of sale.

Had a Close Call.'
"A dangerous attrgtcal operation,
involving the removal of a malignant
ulcer, as large as my band, from my
daughter's hip. was prevented by the
Bucklen's Arnica
of
application
Salve- ,- says A. C. Stlckel. of MilePersistent use of the
tus, W. Va.
salve completely cured It " Cures
25 cents
Cuts, Iturns snd Injuries.
at all druggists.

d

Hate, fare and

j

Further particulars cheerfnly given by ringing up Phone No.&, or
04JV ie BM TOHZLOR, Agent.
calling at Ticket Office.

j

El Pbrvenir Resort

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific RyCo

Now Open for tha winter
.
Thla beautiful retort nestles among
the pines at the foot of Hermit's To Shippers, Agents
Connecting Railways:
Peak, amidst tha grandest scenery of
Cim
The line of
railway from
the Rocky Mountain region, and offering all the comforts of tbe city
N. At., including
Koehlcr branch, is now
hotel, as it does, with the great advantages of a shelter, mountain tem- open for
perature, pure crystal water and balm
Due notice will be given of opening of
laden mountain brews and Innumerable attraction!. It la tn Ideal place
for thosa in need of health, rest and extensions.
recreation.
Ratta: Board and Lodging: Per
Station
par Distance from
Kama of Agent
STATION
day, $3.00; per week. 110.60;
No.
Preatou
month, 135.00; per month in cottages.

Preston to

other

$30.00

Sixteen miles from Las Vegas.
Excellent table service. Good comfortable beds.

t

KOMEKO. Mgr. and" Prop.

31.

Telephone No. 29. two rings.

10.11

Koehler,

19.13

jl Verraejo,

LUMBER
8. W. Cor.

CO.

.-

X.

-

.

M.

W.

-

49

J. Hickman

"

Cft

"

69

No Agent
No Agent

M

No Agent

69

No Agent
No Agent

FU'.JfeB. W. Crossing

"

27.75

Cerroeoso,

"

77

.11.18

cfmarron,

"

83

19.70

LAS VEGAS

Preston

Koehler Junction,..

6.8

B.

J. Belton

t

Tr ck Connection with A. T. A S. F. Railway.
1 Tr ck connection with El ram Jt Southwestern Railway.

Ilag.

J. van Houten,

Building Material, Hard- -

Vice President and Gent Manager.

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
Glass.
Poultry Netting and Screen

ROSWELL
AUTOMOBILE CO.

Wire.
as the lowest.
low
as
Prices

Santa Fe
International Live Stock Ex posit ioa,
Chicago,

111.,

December 1st,

1908

Tickets will be sold at the reduced
rate of $JI7.tt5 for the round trip.
Dates of sale

December

1

to 4, inc.

MAIL and PASSENGER LINE between ROSWELL. N. M. and TORRANCE, N. M.. daily. Sunday
included, connecting with all trains on the ROCK ISLAND
and SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROADS.

Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock Island train due at
2 a. m. Running time between the two points, 6 hours.
Meals furnished at Camp Need more free of charge.
Excursion Parties accommodated by notifying the
company two days in advance.

Return limit up to and including
December 10th.

D. L. BATCH ELO It,
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for; the round trip.

one-thir- d

mountain Resort

Hag-nothin-

DON'T

1906.

OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER,

succeeded 11. E.
Cory as station for tbe Santa Ke at
comes
Mr. Johnson
Silver City.
preand
office
from the Magdnlena
vious to that was agent at Fierro.
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ILLINOIS, IOWA, MINNESOTA,

C. O. JohnMtn

praying the court to find and decree on their promise I acceded to the rethat ail these lands belonged to the quest and by my direction the patent
town of Laa Vegas In fee simple. Thl was delivered to Messrs. Raynolds and
would raise and settle the question of Ung. president and secretary of V
ownenthip. The cane came up before board, and It is now duly enterej in
I repre-MnteMr. Chief Justice Bingham.
the proper records of San Miguel couu
the town and the attorney gen- ty.
Tills Is a brief history of the litl-rJUDGE ALPHONSU MART WRITES eral of the United States represented
After
commissioner.
and
the
tion
aud proceedings to secure the
eerretary
OF THE LONG STRUGGLE
I
holding (be matter for Home time un- title to the Us Vegas land grant
FOR TITtE.
der advisement. Judge Bingham found have acted as tbe attorney of the town
and held that all these lands belonged In all stage of the business. The;
to the town of Las Vega In fee and title is now settled forever and by ft
COURTS
MANY
THROUGH
njoimd the government from making the Inhabitant of tin- - grant have re
the survey or taking any action lu celved a splendid and valuable domain
Patent Finally Issued and Title Fin-- regard to it. It was a complete vie - The trustees appointed by the courtv-wm- ar good men and under their manior
eKn. rroni
ally Confirmed to Town of Las
'rendered by Judge Bingham the gov- - agemeut I have no doubt It will prove
a s"
v
nun
ntrw
a source of wealth and prosperity.
taiui
of
the
District
of
Columbia,
Las
appeals
of
So matter liefore the people
ALWAYS WAS SICK.
than where the case was agiiln heard. The
Vegas Is of more present Interest
court of appeal sustained Judge Bing
When a man says he always
the settlement of the Ijjs Vegas grant.
ham's decision.
The government sicktroubled with a cough that lastThe following letter from Judge
to
then
the
of
supreme court ed all winter what would you .M ik
appealed
to
the
history
Hart, relating
of Uu, United States. The case was If h. should say he never was sick
the inn's battle that was necessary to
for hearing in that court slnre using Ballard's Horehotind Syrestablish title will prove of especial prepared
When It was called for argument the up. Such a man exists. Mr. J. C.
interest Just now:
writes:
Denver. Colorado,
In the last part of the year 1884 I attorney general made the point that Clark,
Hoke "For years I was troubled
with a
was applied to by Jefferson Raynolds. the secretary of the Interior,
not in severe cough that would last all wina citizen of the town of Ls Vegas, Smlsh, had resigned aud was
tee thereupon ter. This cough left me In a miserable
office.
chief
in examine the title of the town to held thatThe reason just
of such resigna- condition. I tried Ballard's Horehound
by
Vegas
what was known as the
tion the suit had abated. The effect of Syrup and I have not had a sick day
grant. The town claimed to own this this was to
leave us where we started. since. That's what It did for me."
land, amounting to 49S.O0O acres, ac
I then
und filed a petition Sold by Center Block Depot Drug
hud
1860.
prepared
It
of
to
the
survey
cording
demade application to the secretary of with the secretary of the Interior be- 8tore.
In
a
for
the
land
of
patent
manding
commissioner
the
and
interior
the
I claimed that the
Gwendolen
How do you like the
the United States general land office half of Uih Vegas.
two Intervening decisions of the court the new spelling, "klst?"
for a patent, but the application had
the department In reversing
Esmeralda It's too short. Four
been denied. The government refused justified
At thlt polut Pab- - letters don't begin to convey an Idea
to Issue a patent. The surveyor Ken- Its former opinion.
Maesc for himself and about two of the thrill when you when you are
eral alleged that the town was entlt-.hundred
others, by their attorneys, - that
that
led to only about ti.wo acres anil
Burnet and Brull, asked to Intervene,
acres
belonged
49UtMn
of
balance
the
and not the town of
GOOD WORK
to the public domain. Two or three alleging that they,
inlaefforts of this sort had been mane ras eKHx. were ..ieow.i.-ilands. There was a full bearing be Done Daily in East Las Vegas Many
nd In each case the decision had fore
the secretary of the Interior. The
Citizens Tell of It.
l,een against the Halm of Us Vegas.
r
decided In favor of Us
But
secretary
ended.
to
be
The mutter seemed
for the
Nearly every reader has heard of
Ravnolds said that he and other cas anil ordered that a patentI
lie Issued to the town. thought Doan's
lands
uu
were
town
the
of
citizens
Kidney Pills. Their good work
of the
this would end the struggle. But the In Kast Las Vegas still csiutinues, and
willing to give it up without one fur Intervenln
gparties were not satisfied, our rltlzens are constantly adding enther efrort. I examined the question.
In They then brought suit in the supreme dorsement by
records
the
over
public testimony. No
going carefully
to better
proof of merit can be had than
the land office, including the decision court of the District of Columbia
of a patent to the the
experience of friends and neigh
of Secretary Noble, and came to the 'prevent the issuing
town. They claimed that the govren-ga- s bors. Read thla case:
conclusion that the claim of Us Ve- 1
Mrs. L. H. Wentworth. 316 Eight
wrote Mr. Raynolds men! had no right to issue a patent,
was Just
was no such town, street. East
Us Vegas, S. M., says:
that iu mv judgment all these lands They saidIt there not
was
because
Incorporated, and "I am glad to recommend your Doan's
belonged to the town in fee simple,
it had no legal existence and they Kidney Pills.
Mr Raynolds answered that If that h't
They helped me won
was mv opinion he hoped I could pro- further claimed that the patent should derfully and cured a case of kidney
was a three cornered complaint of five or six
ceed to secure the title to the lands: 'go to them. It
years standthat he and two other inhabitants of fight and although nominally againstIt ing. I had backache very bad and I
the secretary and commissioner.
wore plasters nearly all the time, but
the town would furnish money to pay
really against Us Vegas and my greatest trouble was the kidney
the costs of the court officials, print- l"U its whole claim in Issue. The case secretions, which were
very want
ing of briefs, etc.. but that my fee
heard before Mr. Justice Hagner Doan's Kidney Pills,
suc-a- s
If
would have to be contingent.
at Good- procured
& Beall,
all's drug store, removed every symp
cessful there was no doubt that the!d was argued by Burnet
town would pay a liberal compensa Judge Van Devanter. assistant attor tom of the backache and entirely car
ed the urinary trouble. I think 1hat
tlon and if unsuccessful. I would get ' ney general, and myself Judge
ner rem,el'ed Judgment in favor of Us a remedy as good as Doan's
Kidney
right to have the
Pills should be known by every kidIt was necessarv to take Immediate. Vegas and the
decision
it.
to
From
this
issued
ney sufferer."
for the reason that the govern-For sale by all dealers. Price 50
ment had employed a surveyor and Maeso and his associates appealed
to the court of appeals. The case waa cents. Foster-Milburof
over
the
Co.. Rnffaln
body
to
turn
great
proposed
New York, sole agents for the United
the land to the public domain. The heard In that court and Judge
had already begun his worker's opinion was affirmed. Thereupon States.
anl his associates took the Remember the name Doan's and
and if finished and approved, it would
to
the supreme court of the Unl- - take no otler.
greatly embarrass the effort to secure
beaten in that
the land and might make It absolutely ted States and were
court. This last decision was renderAn Almost Prohibitive Penalty.
Impossible.
1902.
Thus after six
Justice David J. Brewer was assed
On the 15th day of February. 1895, ed m January,
one before the sec- not long ago
I prepared and filed ft bill in equity trials in court and
by a man:
of
the litigation
interior,
the
retary
"Will you please tell me. sir, what
in the supreme court of the District of
Is the extreme penalty for
Columbia in behalf of the town and lasting seven years, the title of the
bigamy?"
AfJustice Brewer smiled and answer
the Inhabitants, against the secretary town was settled and established.
I
went
decision
ed:
of the interior and the commissioner ter this supreme court
before the Interior department and
"Two mothers-in-law.- "
asked that the patent for these lands
SHIVER
be Issued to Us Vegas. The secretary Sells More of Chamberlain's
Cough
and commissioner granted the reRemedy Then ef All Others
ILL WINTER
some
quest, but there having been
Put Together.
Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at Mt
im- changes In the boundary lines since
an
is
blood
in
because
your
just
1860, it was deemed best to have a new Elgin, Ontario, says: "I have bad the
poverished condition. Take a dose of
survey, which was done. This second local
will
for Chamberlain's
agency
the Bitters before each meal. It
assist the stomach in its work of di- survey shows the quantity of land to Cough Remedy ever since It was Inacres.
be 431.653 and
troduced Into Canada, and I sell as
gestion, make plenty of rich, warm
In 1903 the patent for these lands much of It as I do all other lines 1
blood and prevent Chills and Colds.
was issued by tbe government, with have on my shelves put together. Of
directions from the land office that the many dosens sold under guaranthe same be delivered to me as tbe tee, I have not bad one bottle returnattorney for the town of Us Vegas. ed. I can personally recommend
STOMACH BIT
The trustees of the grant wrote nfe this medicine, as I have used It myalso cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, asking for my consent to have the self and given It to my children and
Costiveness, Female Ills, Biliousness, patent delivered to them, giving me as always with the best results." For
surance
claim
all
for
sale
compensaIt
Malaria.
my
and
.that
today.
druggists.
by
Try
.flatulency
;r

HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS TO

Aa do one Is Immune, every person
should remember that Foley's Kidney Cur will cure an;- case of kidthat U not
trouble
bladder
or
ney
beyond the rtach of medicine.
For aale by O. G Schaefer.

of the iceneral land office to enjoin tlon would be fairly and Justly conthem from making the survey and sidered Believing that I could rely
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and I rejuiee to aar.
effected a complete
bottle
taw
rare." Qetrk. for car for nervons
complaint, general debility, femalo
weaknesses. tmporth-- l Wood Ml
malaria. Gearanteed by all eras
gtsta Price 6 cents.
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the dreadful compltdat h nanaee
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Ha aays: --Mv little daaghte
St Vltaa Inane, aalca yteM4 to M
bNlBfti bet grew steadily worse

lOOcialitv 72 inch ail Ultra Table Damask at ks yard.
T tack all Linen Table Damatk In prisea at tl.tH L2S end H40
yard.
dozen.
, sua Tabla NafMtia to match Table Damask at tTOtf. tlXk, l.o and
dozen.
11.23
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Notice for Publication.
Land CMBce si
Department ofM..the Interior.
Not. IS. I WIS.
N.
Smnl
PiwHlla. of
In
JaHo
Notice hereby slven that
Trnnenttns. hwt Hied notice of bs tntemkm to
flve-er
nuke nl
proof in support of hfi
claim, vie Homestead Kiitry No. M3! made
tor the SW'i NKV. HKNW.
Mnrch !.
tiVM SWH. See. 7. TowaxMp II
NWW
v RniH! K. and that Mid nroof will be made
before KLK. Rom, IT. S. court commMoa- sn. ran.
rr at Mm Vera, N. . on MMtemner
Be names the following wttnemes o prove
his eontinuom residence sport, and cultivation
of. the land, vie Nkranor Maes, of Coraxon.
N. M.: Pedro Komero. of Trementtaa, N. M.:
Carlo Tmlfllo. of Trementlna. N. M.: Vidal
TruiUlo. of Trementtim. N. M.
MANl'Kl. It. OTKRO. Reirhter.

ROSWELL

AUTOMOBILE

t.

CO.,

ROSWELL,

H. L'EX.

!.

The Message
From Home

M--

o

Notice for Publication.
the Interior. Land Office at
Kanta Fe. N. M., Nov. IS, Iwns.
Notice is hereby irtven that SUto TrnllDo. of
Sum-hN. M.. has Sled notice of his inten
tion to makevt-final
proof In support of
Homestead Kntrr No. SSS1.
hi nlalm.
made July . 10, for the KKV Sec. 10, Town-shiIS N. Ranire l K and that said proof will
be made before K. I M. Horn. VS. S. court
commissioner at Las Veiras, N. M.. on DecemMM.
ber
He names the following witnesses to prova
his continuous residence noon, and cultivation
of, the land, vie Klledo Trujillo, of Monate,
N. M.; Jose D. Oulierre. of Gonzales, N. M.;
Leandro Trajtno. l Oonmlea, N. M.; AnseUno
OonnOes, of Sanches. N. M.
Dp part ment of

nve-jre-

-

n

.

IHM

MANUEL K. OTERO.

Rttbter.

Is more apt to strike a responsive chord at thla season than at any
other. That's probably because you've had a prosperous season and
yotkr thoughts are with yonr folfis and former friends "back east" or
''up north," and there Is a yearning to visit them and again sea tha
old familiar

-

place.

If rea've an attack of "homlc1tni,- -l tls net a aertoes maladv. hut it eesht to ha
humored (writ me at once for particular af our Home Visitors' fiacazaiona tab
rua October U and November U and J7.

Ut

f

aafc;

bctober

Thirty Uy limit.

tWaA mp'
sua

DAN
BATCHELOR. Agf.
Hov.br Th Atchlaon, Topaka 41 Santa r Ry.

tM Vg

H. M

,
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Tk blf wall arder borne are
making a Ms effort to todaea eon-gr- s
to Var tka rata on their caU- bnre mailer mm Mas tka
far rat aatU tank caukigaos and
baU ka aeat tbrouich tk
Bavtprs
ana!! at tk nana lrke per pound.
Tka Mvspapers of tka sattoa aUI
mmm ml wltk strong am.rd against
tkia proposition. And It mar b remarked
any cuBKreswataa vko
totaa for sack a aveaasra as to
la tka faro of anltad aewtpav
per opnositfoB Is tireedlaxtr likely
to go
plnmp 4ua as MeClntr to
tka bottom of tka pulltleal veil
Any attampt to ralaa tka price of
IU be frovned
upon,
nswspapm
sot only by . tka preaa, but by tk t
pMj! as well.. Tka newapaper l
today la a great educator, taking rank
wltk tka pnblle acbooia, and Just aa
tka public aclnatl Is free an should
ike aawapaper ba as free as poaalbla.
aspaclally to tka poor. Tha poor boy
vko leaves aebool at ten or twelve
tnskt look to tbe newtpajier for tbe
grvater part of bis future education
For the rick, the braika and maga-slaeand roatly Mterafore. tbe srte
tine arkoul and tbe college. Ftr tka
poor tha I'tiblic Mbwil cod tha
It la tka poor and Ignorant
and miy, ma nirea man. tha me
chanic, tka toller In mill and mine
tto ned to ba uplifted by the news--
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To allow an early selection
from the finest line of
seasonable gcois ever shown
in the Southwest
JETELER AND OPTICIAN

606 Douglas Atcouc

;"fwwH

Tka a4dresa mad br Dr. Feit be-- !
fora tka lateniBi tonal Tvtierraloala
rooxress. putltohcd In full la ;reatr-- '
day'a toaite. will repar careful read-- .
Ing. Tha prt ut diiau h- - apeak In
(be klibeat term of tbe manner in
kirk It was received by I he sctn-bleeminent ibrtlriana

'

This season has brought to this store the greatest business and patronage

has yet
known. In every department merchandise is moving and new goods are
put in stock each day, Monday has always been a busy day.
We increased the regular business by making

d

Tbe report of the city physician
made at the laat council meeting,
showing only one case of contagion
disease, and that a light case jf
whooping
cough, in the last two
months, speaks well for the health
of the city.

it

a

It takes a great character to stand
alone. Tbe man that would go with i
tbe majorities only borrow a bis I
He's a leech nothing
strength.
more. The majesty of a man cannot
be measured until he to seen stand-- '
log In a magnificent minority.
a
It baa taken a long time to dcrld v '
To nany of theae tha weekly pa but It la certain at last that the name j
per ta tha moat they ran afford; but of tbe next governor of Kansas will j
whrtbar tka weekly or the dally b be Hock.
t
wlthls tkelr aieana any raise of pott- i
OLD TALE RETOLD
aga rates will make it Jutt that much
i
mora unattainable.
The people, not
j
la
Youth
not the eg
time greatness
tha publisher, moat pay fur tha rala
eeptfoa to the rule. More and more, j
of tbe rata.
It may be argued that tha adver tbe world recognizes the power and '
manhood.
of intelligent
tising eaUlojraa of the mall order grandeur
kottsa wtU also bring Meaning to tha Hon, In the vigorous prime of !lft,
poor man. Not ao. A single Indl rule tbe world. The world to youn
and alwaya will be. A retrospect
vldoit may save a dollar on a hnu
dred by sending hi money to a Chi may Inspire the. discouraged heart:
Alexander conquered the world at
But that hundred haa
cago houxe.
cone out of tha town forever and tha 20.
whole community feela the evil
Napoleon made all Europe tremble
And If a hundred or two at 25.
cltbtena join In sending their money
Charienmnge was master of France
from the city th alight direct gain and Germany at 26.
that may accrue la not In the least Cortex captured Mexico at 2i.
Pitt was premier of Kncland at 10
commcnaurato with the rlana.
Ixird Bnllnghroke went to parliaNothing hurts the buslneaa of a
city more than the mall order habit, ment at 23. became secretary of war
and It doesn't take Inns for the In- at 2fi. and premier of England at Sfl.
Alexander Hamilton leads congress
jury to come directly down to the
man who does the ordering go the at 26.
Cliv and Calh nut enlerHl (Diuum
newspapers may be depended upon,
In their own Interest and In the In at 2!t.
terest of buslneaa men to nmkf the Henry Clay Is made speuker ut II.
f war at
ns sjcrctary
warmest kind of a fight on the
Calhoun
to ralsa newapaner mall rate sr..
Danli-- l Webster was without a peer
and lower catalogue ralei.
-- i
at 30.
OF DEATH."
"DEMOCRACY
Judge Story was on thv sii(irem-bencs

j

new-pape-

;

Next Monday will be a lively one at this store. If you like to trade where you will
have company come herethere's always customers here, they arc the happy kind
too, that's because we treat them wclL Read our BARGAIN LIST carefully, it's
only a partial outlay of the low Monday prices we MAKE but will be sure to give
you an idea of our offerings.

,

:

BARGAIN
FOR A BUSY MONDAY

pmp-OHltlw- n

at

To our mind, one of the finest
In modern oratory was deliver
ed by the late Senator John J. In
galls, la fata speech on the "Democracy Of Death:"
"In the democracy of the dead, all
men at laat are equal. There Is neither rank nor atatlon nor prerogative
In the republic of the grave. At thU
fatal threshold the philosopher ceHa
ea to be wise, and the aong of tli.j
poet is silent Dlvea reliuqulshea his
millions, and Laxaruii his rK8. Tha
poor man la as rich as the richest,
and the rich man to as poor as tha
pauper. The creditor loses his usury,
and the debtor Is acquitted of his obligation. There the proud surrender
bla dignity, the politician his honors,
thwordiing his pieasnres; the la- s
no phys1f!ran. and the
borer rests from unremitted toll.
er at last 1sti$ are's final de
er In equity. The wrongs of time
are redressed, injustice la expiated.
refuted, the ua-of fate
ihirony
endll distribution, ot, wealth, hono:
capacity, pieaakf, and opportunity
which make life ao cruel and Inexplicable causes In the realm of death.
The strongest there has no suprem
acy, and the weakest needs no de
The mightiest captain suc
fense.
cumbs to that Invincible adversary,
who disarms alike the victor and the
vanquished.."
lnva-lidbiced-

1

o

-

k

1

1- ;-

The tolls of the way are many.
There are mountain passes deep and
wild. Countless are roads that lead
o'er rugged heights. Overtopping the
hills of conscious self abasement lies
the summer' na f Hie. Crosses here
In the conquest
crowns yonder.
and sobs; In the trihere 8igh
umphs yonder wreaths and palms
of victory. Why tire of this world f
It
After all Ita a good old world.
srast be good If from out of It we enter a realm where for ages the eye
Is fire and the heart Is flame.

32

Goethe whs a literary giant at
Schiller was In the forefront of

po-riod-a

erature

Black, 54 inch all wool Panama, $1.25 quality at 89c
Colored Table Cloth, 60 inches wide, 65c quality
Linen Toweling, Stevens P, half bleached,

21
lit-

at. 22.

Burns wrote his beot iiootry at 21.
Hymn's first work appeared at 19.
Pickens brought out "Pickwick Pa-- J
pera" at 21.
Schubert and Mozart died at less
than nr.
Raphael ravished the world of art
Michael Angela made utone to tiro
24.

Galileo's
Newton

Ri'Wit

was

discovery wss at
at his aenith when

25.

Kill!on

Martin
at 2!.
Calvtn

harnessed lightning at 25
l.uther shotik the rat lean
rwote

his "Institutes"

21.

John Wesley was Methodism's
trt 88.

'

o

TRITE BUT TRUE

Honor looks better on a background
of humility.

A world without God is a circle
without a center.
We get much by beseeching, we
get more by bestowing
The truth of authority depends on
the authority of truth.
Honesty will succeed as a principle where It "ails as a policy.
It is always easy to rejoice in afflictions, if someone else has them.
You cannot have the felicity of HU
face without chj fellowship it His
sufferings.
If you blow In a heap of dust there
Is danger of putting out your own

eyea.

"How tired your foot must be!"
said an onlooker to a potttr, who
was turning his wheel with one foot,
while the other rested on the ground
"No," was the answer, '"it isn't the
foot that works that gets tired. It's
the foot that stands still."

l!c quality at 9c
Nazareth Waists, regular value 25c two for 35c
Silk Veiling, all colors, fancy or plain, 35c quality at 26c
Go Carts for babies, good $5.50 value at $4.25
Go Carts for babies, good $4.50 values at $3.25
Outing Flannels, good heavy 10c quality at 8
Cretonnes, nice assortment of colors, 8ic grade, 6J4c
black
or
10c
Elastic,
white,
grade at 5c
Fancy Sateens, blues,, browns, grays and black 20c at 10c
Curling Irons, straight or folding, regular 10c grade at 5c
Invisible Wire Hair Pins, usually 2 packages for 5c at ic
Kid Curlers, soft leather, regular 5c dozen at 2c
New Hat Pins, long steel, 3 for S kind, each ic
Safety Pins Defender Brand, regular 5c a dozen at 2c
Collar Bone, white and black, 10c value at 5c
Apron Ginghams, all size checks, 8c grade at 614
Crepe paper, blue, red, purple, black and yellow, 4 rolls for 25c
Hucked Towels, 17x82, each 9c
Pure Irish Linen, 45 inches wide, 75c quality at 60c
Babies' Hose, soft finish cotton, 15c grade at 9c
rf

,

at 2".

at

at 42c

j

Bacharach Bros
Opposite Castaneda
55-5i- 7

Railroad Avenue
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the estate to pay;
. M. CUNNINOMAIs,
the game commissioner a aalary of
& T. MOtKIN Casftfae.
a
J
FRANK tPftlNOClv
r. MNUAJIY. Aaart teahksf.
fl.M a year and atowa Mm
year for clerk hire, employs fiv ward
a year each.
ens at salaries f
US VEG.IS CU1B
and five stat game and fish hatchers.
a year
f
who receive from
1 PERSONAL MENTION
DIRECTORS' MEETING a!ry smV proceeds Wm e license
fes maintains the whole department j W
and leaves a surplus besides
M. COKE, toe
H W. KILLY. Vk PfsHK
T. HOSKINf,
Cetso ArtUa It la i he city from Business of Importance Transacted in
New Quarters.
Formal Opening
PAID VP CAPITAL. S50.O0O.O0
tlaata- INSUHAKCE COMTo Take Place November 28.
Mr. t'liU of ua
Spring t to
Sava yor erniaa fey defrfUa tbea la the Us Vegaa Baring Bank, whera they will bttncyoa a
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to
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from
page
(Continued
their tmw headquarters and club rooms
from bis boiue at Fotsoni
corsouthwest
In
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block,
agent
real
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L
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SHORT ORDERS AND MEALS
making a policy the entire contract
ner of Ibe Plaxa, last night.
i.f galiu rV U here on business. .
between the Interested parties. An
tranwas
to
business
Jluch
important
S. U KulitT and wife drove out
act defining the statu of persons . Mcrr .t
K. Restaarant tat old
ItitoNM-sHrwikba
An act
Vnad Rs
si. Mineral Hill ranch thin monilug. sacted and among other things the who solicit life Insurance.
town
Roaenwald'i
Building, opposite
of
board
the
considered
advisability
c. laaendort arrhed in the city
Insurnnce
life
prohibiting
ctHnpanW(
and
over
Com.
busi- giving an opening dance and reception
from Santa Fe
from Issuing partlclatlng
M cmu- t3 be held on Thanksgiving eve. which
remact
An
ness trip.
policies.
Mr- N. 4. Smith, Proprietar.
I.ikUIs Wn. llfeld and W. M. Pad-sil- t met with the favor of the majority of Liting the disbursements of life la-- '
Itoard.
tbU
the
resort
U
An act regulat
drove out
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eurance companies
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morning.
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V
send
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Felix Cotourt,, of New Orleans re- are located on the best corner of the
IT riTITECC NoTcmber IO. IS and 13. Final return
llutAl dlLttOa limit. December 10. 1M. Dan L
MttlO
turned to tho Harvey resort for the town. Tbcy have Just undergone a
thorough process of remodeling, eal
Batchelor, agent
liiiriMMie of remaining ail winter
All Sorosis Khoea and Oxfords for Women are made
j
somlniuE and painting. However. It
Industrial
John McOutchen of the
Kill Bear and Lions in Spite of Snow, j TO WHOM IT MAY CONCfcHN.
rights and lefts. Special patterns are rat for smb part
Advertiser of Albuquerque, a in the Is expected that In a few days the
Cook Balks on Lion Steak. J. O. i
in both shoes. This means a great deal in the wear of
rooms will lie completely furnished
city today In the Interest of his paper.
Hand
Wades In With a Ciuo.
club
members
in
for
the shoe and much extra expense in the manufacture.
and
readiness
T.
i
Xptice is hereby glvi 0 that on th-- '
Murray Oarleton. Jr.. and W.
U.
A.
No other shoes were ever made la this way. It Is
the
October.
of
'j!th
in
day
were
the
Itrowu
yesterday
(SKH?lal
Correspondence.)
between
little points like theae that place Sorosis in a clan hf
,ert(ofl,r1
f,rm
paling
fnmi Valmora ntnrii shaking hands GETTING RID OF RIOTA
Mineral Hill. X. M.. Nov. 16.
itself.
Harry J. Dougherty and Daniel Cas
with friends.
under the iianif of Dougherty
and
this
sidy,
left
recently,
Probate Judge J I. Alarcnn
plnee
party
hunting
SOLDIERS
OUS COLORED
busiut ss tn the town of
Porfirlo Galleons, school superintend
composed of the following parties: Cassldy. doing
x. Met., mutually
Mora
Mora.
county,
Pecos
today
enl elect, drove out to
Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Hand, Mr. and Mrs.
dissolved
Harry J. Dough- partnership.
on business.
of
Reno
Companies
Discharge of Fort
U-Mr. and Mrs. S. I.. Fisher. pf1y
Nutter.
firln ,nd Dan
from
tnc
to
returned
run
Cat
n.,rnR
ha
Hon. T. R
Twenty-fiftInfantry Begins This James Powell of Fort Davis. Texas. let
Cassldy continuing, who will pay
his honv at Santa Ke after attending
Afternoon.
Sam Greer of El Paso. Texas, and nil liabilities of the firm and collect
to legal business In Mora county f r
11 91
'
accounts due the firm
ajor
H. William Sawyer. They started from
several days.
Fort Reno, O. T.. Nov
Hilario Trnjlllo. a stone cutler in - Wallace, of Fort Sam Houston, act the ranch of S. L. Fisher at Mineral
Henry Clay Bowcn whiskey. 26
Hill with fifteen dogs last week and
Vega Marble
the employ of the
chief paymaster, accompanied by made a wide swing towards Truches years old. for medicinal purposes, at
works, contemplates leaving today for Ing
James McKay and R. R. Kelly, who ar- peak. The Texas boys, earning from a Optimo bar,
Santa Fe on a visit.
late yesterday, was warm climate, didn't care to
Frank Buck, the mining engineer, rived in Fort Reno
stay In
In making out
this
morning
engaged
mine
the Alaska like climate long, for there) See "Classified" for grand bargain
a
of
who ban had charge
placer
of negro was two feet of snow on the
Pecos, so n house for sale by Schoonmaker,
at EJUabethtown for a local company, rolls for three companies
1186
soldiers of the Twenty-fiftinfantry. J. D. Hand proposed a
weat side P. O.
returned to the city yesterday.
gjame of hop
M UuatMt New Vurtt Umhm Wshltnrtan Itarsn Ukwtfow CbkMtt
contain
the
Ar
these
rolls
personal
scotch and If that did not keep them
Dr. William Sparks returned today
of each soldier's army life. It warm, the
Clark foot wsrmers and Clark coal
from the ranches of his son, C. N. history
party would move further
comseven
or
six
will
to
for
sale at Cooley's. T13 Douglas ave.
Rocl-ada- .
days
require
near
"We
south.
It
struck
lucky." says
Sparks, and Tbeo. Halnlen,
will
soldiers
The
be
them.
paid
William Sawyer, "and killed two Hons Keep your feet warm when riding.
He report high winds through plete
11107
it Is probable on the first
and
off
and
discharged,
tho mountain canyons.
morning. Ask J. D. Hand
will
be
made
dismissals
the
this
first
Inhow near he came to getting his leg
D. B. Butler of Paul's Valley.
Mrs.
Lackey does dressmaking
chewed off? He waded in with a club
dian Territory, is here as a witness In afternoon.
and
sewing lu the homes of
family
to help the dogs out. but the second
the Black case, now being heard in the
1000
Best of references.
shot of his rifle brought the lion to patrons.
district court. Mr. Butler aided in PRESIDENT'S TRAIN DELAYED
BY SLIDES ON TRACK the
Colo.
Red
or
ave.
National
telephone
We got a bruin on the
the arrest of the accused parties.
ground.
11106
i;x.
second day. bin weight being five hun
James Mair returned to the city yesColon. Nov 17. Owing to recent dred pounds.
un the last day of our
terday from upper town, after doing
rnins a landslide occurred i
heavy
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
hunt we got two lions, the largest of
the preliminary carpenter work on the
- tweeti here and Panama, compelling
them
Manon
nine
Frank
built
the
Inahes
being
ten
feet,
cottage being
l:mg. Department of the Interior, Land Of
ihe president's train to make n detour, We had
fice at Santa Fc, X. M., Oct. 24.
eat and
to
panares place to he used by the farm j
everything
good
but It Is now approaching Cristobal on the
1906.
champion cook of Las Vegns, but
help.
he balked when asked to cook a Hon
Notice Is hereby given that Antonio
Friends in this city have received j schedule time.
All Business Stopped
steak. It was one of the Jolllest and Belasquez. of Palma, N. M., has filed
word from Santa Fe that Mrs. Edwin
landslide
The
occurred at ParisO. not most successful
a
resident of this
Coard,
formerly
parties that has gone notice of his Intention to make final
Trans-Mississip- pi
far from, the Culebra cut. All street on a
Commercial
hunting trip In this portion of five year proof In support of his
place. Is slowly recovering from her
No.
Homestead
vis.:
recent Illness and will be able to Oe i traffic has been suspended here since the county this fall.
claim,
Entry
1U o'clock
this morning and will re6553 .made September 12, 1901. for
up In a couple of weeks.
afternoon-Iso
main
o'clock
until
this
Sec. 21 N
S W
Colonel F. A. Blake Is In the city:
Coloniaa the 8 W
("ayetano Garcia of
Kansas City, Ho, Nov. 20-2- 3,
'05.
view of President Roosevelt co:n- - Arriba, came In
N W 14, Sec. 28.
S B
with a broken foot N W
shaking hands with friends. The col
town of Colon, th for treatment this
to
the
inpr
inspect
onel
is here from Denver urtj
morning, caused by Township 10 N, Range 14 K, and that
while here will go out to the Blake African hospital and other places. a heavllv loaded wagon running over said proof will be made before the B
at Cristobal, the it.
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe,
Mining & Milling Co.'s properties audi Afr a,
embark on the Louisl
;presiden
X. M., on December 5. 1906.
the
the
of
inspect
workings
plant.
Frank P Delp-ndrnrrivotl In tho oitv ana and will leave for the north some
He names the following witnesses
Diplomat whiskey our specialty at
For'the above occasion excursion tickets will be
1 mv ,hls
ening He expects to ar Optimo bar.
from Denver after being in the Phii- to prove his coitlnuotm residence
sold
to Kansas City and return at the reduced rate
Ines.
"
upon, and cultivation of. the land,
P;nce' Ptr
ippines for the past eight years in j
of one first-clafare plus 12.00, Total 125.45,
cro
r
FOR RENT
Three room cottage, viz.: Nicolas Tenorlo of Palma, N. M.;
WlUJ
the service of Uncle Sam. He served
t"noblle and wl.l furnished.
four years as United States detective !,heJ8 an" ,n, an
Enquire Model restau- Teodoro Tenorlo of Palma, N. M.;
Benito Padilla of San Miguel. N.
but was promoted to the engineering mbar,k al bn J,,an Thursday for rant.
Hampton roads.
M.; Seberlano Martinet of Palma, N.
Avoid smoke and soot by using M.
Dr. Louis Metsker. who
has for
ONTmUE
DATES OF SALE
Sablno Lujan, Bridge
MANUEL. R. OTERO.
sometime been connected with the bu- - REV0'NISjr
ON RH,ENBOT street.
Register.
reau of animal industry In New Mex-Ico and made his headquarters in Al-- ;
Moscow, ov. 17. The social revoluFree hot lunch at Optimo bar from
buquorque, has left that city for Evans-- ! tionists
today Issued proclamations U a. m. to 2 p. m. daily.
vile. Ind., where he his been trans-Duncan Opera House
saying they regretted the failure of
"
' ,
on
the
the
life
General
of
,
attempt
11
.n
......
Gregory's billiard tables are alway
Mimiuii iiiittb unn
cjr i Rheinbot. prefect of police, at Moscow.
pointed his successor In New Mexico. November 12, at whom a bomb was la first class condition.
Friday,
Tickets will be good for return leaving Kansas City
o
thrown, and announcing their efforts
not later than November 28. except thai by depositS.
work.
and
tin
iron
Galvanized
County Sheriff Clefes t.omero re- will be
persisted in until successful.
turned from Trinidad this morning
Sl-ing tickets with Joint Agent at Kansas City on or
Patty.
before November 23 and upon payment of,, lee of ' ,7" ..u..
with a prisoner, Pedro Flores, chargMany Las Vegans, the night before
ed with stealing a horse from M. U
$L00 at time of deposit, return limit may be axtoud.
Give Fred Nolette's ahavlng parlor
noted the brilliant red and yellast,
, .,
ed to leave Kansas ityip to and Including Peosai- Coolcy about a year ago. The prisonMM
low in the northern heavens and won- a trial
Double
v m
Specer, when arrested, was much sur18, 1906.
.
bar
Original
Big
dered if a big ffre was raging. Word
- .
one
.
wlU
be
for
Production
of
continuous
Vetacular
prised to learn that Sheriff Romero was received
Ticket
Las
euly
good
paaat
the
Cards
Fancy Playing
this morning that the
knew the different parts of the coun'
.
rti
directions.
25 cents
both
;.. .
in
now
at
store
age
golpg
gas
Cigar
a
acre
of
pasture owned
U-7try he bad been in since leaving here. grassDr. J. M.10,000
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
'
DAN I. BATCtlKLOR' Xgenti.
Cunningham and H. M. a deck.
He .will be held In the county jail to by
Porter
had
fire
from
of
Them
all
The Bamutn
caught
sparks
await trial.
does away with the
from an engine Thursday afternoon
Under the Msnafment of
35
cents
a
soot
package.
nuisance;
Las Vegas Art Souvenir on sale and that the flames swept over the Sablno
streeL
Bridge
LEON
Loan,
V. WASHBURN.
whole place, completely destroying the
at the Optic office.
herbage. It happened that no stock
For the convenience of East side pat
was in the pasture at the time, else
Ill
the loss would have probably been rons, Lne First National Bank will reBrass Band and Orchestra
much greater, as the flames traveled ceive deposits for the Plaza Trust and
Savings Bank.
with the rapidity of a race horse.
Gorgeous Scenery with Beautiful
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
Electrical Effects
make
Fall
W. L. Douglas
Two Funny Marks.
r7e carry the largest duel most complete stock la Las Vegas.
Styles jjust in Durable
Mischievous Topeies,
Two
BotLeather Viscolized
We gire the lowest price on caskets and embalmin; bodies
Genuine Southern Cake Walkers
toms
Buck and Wing Dancers.
for shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed Thirtyfire
We have three furnished houses for rent at this time
Female
and
Male
Quartette.
to S35.00 per month; also three furnished
from
ysars experience in this line.
Grand Vision and Transformation
rooms at 117.00. Particulars at this office.
Scenes.
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The Investment
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&zh Doors, BaUdtxs9 Krd vraix- - Wall Paper
Ghss, Pailnls, Vtm!sha Brush

Coal and Wood

Each Way Daily.

brH..

Ti'i

2:25 p. m

... ..4:5s a. m.
:S a. in.
12:45 p.m.
DupartH

Depart

1

.

TtP

PHONE 11
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P. TRArjlDlEY

drn.

lous luthriHim. finely tilted: aU nrtli
inside and newly cemented outsat.
luirdw.MHl HHirs in main roo.ii'
i:ixi and lawn: profusion of tinner, and
shrubbery eeuient walks about Ihe lumsv
and sUlewalks li the place. Lot Is Bl
fmnt. 4.i feet rratr and Sol feel de- Nel
price tt.itM. Time tfiven on
Mui
sold by next Monday. See SchooninakPT
.
BAKtiAIN -- IN THK MllsT HKAI.TM
lul location, adjoining Albuuuertiue.
lurne sunny hmise. isiresl aer. tmr Injrrr.
otsekeTi
unil nil bii coops, uood barn. Ideal tumm for
iniulld. or iristd ehunee for chicken Immeas
Address P. S. II.. P. t). box 150. ALhu..ucr....
New Mexico.
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runs
CHAPMAN UHX1K NO. X. A. K. a A. H.
1st and 3rd Yawr
Kevrulur cotumunieutions
days in each month. Visltina brothers cor-diallC. D. Boucher. M. W
Invited.
Cam.
H. SK)rleder. Secretary.

l. r,

MKKTH SB'-on- d
BKBKKAH U11X1K. I. O.
and fourth Thursday eeninirs trf eacw
1.
Y.
O.
O.
Mrs.
M. Atitros-ti- i
hull.
month at the
O'Muiiey. N. 11.: Miss Nora IK nton, V. tl
I..
;
Mrs. Mary
Wertz. Secretar Mrs. Sarah
Huberts. Treasurer.

MKET IN KHATKBNAI. HIMITK-erhwK- l
hull every second arsl fourth Mon- Visiting
days sleep at Ihe eighth run.
brothers, ulunys welcome to tin aicwani
T. C. Usett, sachem: C. Y. O'MiiUey. chief
of records: Y. I. Fries, collector of namiaun

'

Hot Springs Branch.

B.

train will leave the A. T. & S. Depot, lit. K
a. m for the Post Office Hot Hprings Canyon,
returning as soon ax ne'ecssary wurk is
at that point. Bates as iollows:
A

citn-plele-

P.O. E.. MKK'I'S SKCONI) AND KOI 'KTH
Tuesday evenintrs each month, at blnixhtsof
Pvthfas hall. Visitins brothers arc Mitiall
invited. Hiillett Bay nobis. KxiUted BtuVr. T
K. Hlaiitelt. Secretary

KASTKBN STAB ItBM I.AH CtlMMI'NU'A-tio- n
second and fourth Thursday eveniturs of
each month. All visit intr brothers ami sisters
are eordinlly invited. Misi. .1. II. Heed. W.ir-- I
by Matron: S. Ii lVurth. VV. P. Mrs. Kmma
llenediet. Sec. Mrs. .V. M. Hoaell. Treas
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Clitldren niiderslx Tram of sue may
ried free wlien accompanied ny parents or
suardian. Children between the aifes of aix
and twelve will be charged half fare.
Passenger from Im Vesas who do not pur
chase tickets at the depot, will be charged tun
centaextra by the conductor.
BATCHKLOK. Alfent.

E. V.

Lsng
A

TTO B N K Y S

Vniiin block,

om,,P

New Mexico.

BUNKKB

A

W. O. Ward

A W

E. I.as Vegas.
Colo' phone 17.
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San Miguel Nat'onaJ Bank buiWIns.
Kjisi Iis Vegas. N. M.

Raton VioHoro

HOLT & HOI.T
ARCHITECTS AND CIVIL ENGINEERS
Kast Las Vegas, N. M.
Mans and surveys made, buildings and
work of all kinds planned and
offloe:
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wrwsa.Mi si all cotmraice.
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Watiiy,
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Mr.

Meals, 25c
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I KOPHAX PLAN
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Steam beat, katas. electric
and eotd water.
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I have moved my place of business from over being enlarged.
the Center Block drug store to rooms 3 and 4.
lloneer building. Colorado phone.
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Santa Fc Branch.

At Antnotto for Dnrwngo. tHresrsoa. aa4 la--,
termed lot point.
At Alamosa for
, PweMa mm twiar
mediataDointa TIaeWbw Bw aMuManl
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Successor to Dr.
15

Las Vegas Iron Works
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D, & R. G. SYSTEM
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YANKEE COAL
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For sale and for rent, city residence
The Minnesota Dairy snd Food properties. Mesa land for Bale. We
Amarlcan Mining. Congress.. Dencommission's
analysis ahows that have two prospective buyers for good
ver,
Colo., Oct 18 te 19, 1906.
Keaaedy'a laxative Honey and Tar residences worth from 12,000 to
For tho above occasion excursion ticcontained opiates and croton oil
LlRt your property with us and we kets will be sold to Denver, Colorado
Opiates are poisons and croton oil
la a Violent poisonous purgative. Re - will try our best to sell it.
Springs and Pueblo and return. Rate,
one fare plua 2.00 for the round trip.
fuse to accept any bat Foley'a Honey j
On aale October 13. 14, 15 and is. Fiand Tar In a yellow package, Foley's j
nal return limit, October 81. WW. Da
Honey and Tar contain, no opiates)
A. McMlLLAN, Manager,
L. Batchelor, agent
or dangerous drags and is the best
cootrh and cold cure.
WANTE1 Office boy at thll Office,
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
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l.AS VWiAS UH1K. SO t.
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money sack
Three men at Sparks state that they
secured about fiouo In all. A posse
was formed and a pitched battle
took place at the edge of the town,
about KM) shots being tired. No one
I
known to have been Injured.
We have aecured the agency for
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup, the new
laxative that makes the liver lively,
purifies the breath, cures headache
and regulates the digestive organs.
Ask us
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The primary object of tb great
bow is and alwaya baa been the encouragement and breeding of all typea
aed la llf. from th great draught
bora to the lady's pad. the thoroughbred to the Shetland. The saddle
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were the elalma of what rightly
one, In conformation, or breed,
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the equities and cares little or nothing for the pretty faces, silks and
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could scarcely see one of miLINIMENT CO.
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In
the
city hall
ed his work . and Jangled one of al avenue. Rev. H. Van Valkenburg,
.
. . , Ad cityn
.
. a
.
placed In the safe in the auto hank.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
iuc
Various other dum pastor. Sunday School 9; IS a. mjoi ias vegas. iew aie-oOn the nest trip the box Is return- these signals.
11 a. m time and place for hearing objections
at
services
and
and!
varied
mies
furnished
preaching
training
ed to him. Likewise if he wishes to
to the doing of said grading and im-o- t
draw money for a pay roll or per- as the boys grew more proficient and 7:30 p. m.
proving of said street, and having
Morning subject, "Tho End
sonal needs, all he has to do is to they practiced on Stein or amongWool. Hides and Pelts.
the undersigned to give notice
old
j
Fourteen
themselves.
Hyyear
christian Living."
telephone for the auto bank to come
All ktnda of Native Producte.
therein:
Interested
lo
ar-a"
I'r,M,U8
j
around his way.
Evening subject. A Soul Without
Collections and man Orossman, who. after being
Grain
Hacks, flay Preasea.'
each
of
Xow, Therefore, you and
Wholesalers sf Drtifr and PatentlMedtdnea.
disbursements are to he made In the rested, gave information which led Friendship."
that
are
notice
you
you
hereby
given
to
Stein's
of
the
school,
discovery
High Explosives, Fuse and Cape,
territory from Fourteenth street to
J'0"- - or anv
person
One Hundred and Twenty-fiftstreet posed as Its star pupil. "I was de CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY ior e"ner Interested
or persons
la the grading
913 Seventh etreet.
Regular serv
so that a large amount of ground will only one de boss would let work wid
of said street may
he covered. Doubtless the next best him on de st net. he said boastingly. lrea Sunday morning nt 11 o'clock. and Improving
council
or four times a day const.-- 1 Subject. "8oul und Body "
In
Sunday appear before the said city
thins
owning an auto will be to Three
Territory for
at the same time and place herein
luted his work on the streets with, whom at 9:45 a tn.
serv-Steiin
order
auto
that
an
bank,
patronize
to
as
mentioned and be heard
the
r
his rate of pay being 10 cents ,.eg Weduesday evening at eight
an Imposing; machine may he seen
each watch and 15 cents for eachcocij
propriety and advisability of making
occasionally standing in front of
such improvements and the grading
After this, as hj
one's door ' Patrons, howevpr, are purse captured.
j
he
said street, and as to the cost thereof
A.
admitted,
put
generally
naively
CHRI8TION
occuCHURCH,
no! allowed to ride, the only
of and as to the manner of payment
in a few hours on his own hook.
avenue
u.
W.
armed
Hall,
car
jo.
the
Douglas
of
the
pant
being
'
driver and messengers.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., E. L. thereof and as to the amount thereof
Bets Are Paid
Preaching at to be assessed against tbe property
jOoff, superintendent.
With the paying off of election 11 : 00 a. tn. and 7:30 p. m. Christian abutting on said street, and a to any
Srtike Down Buildings
NEW CROP OF PINONES JUST ARRIV1NQ
It has come to the point now bets the last official transaction of 'Endeavor at 7:00 p. m. All are cor-th- e other matter pertaining to the said
V. grading or Improving the said street
The Medially Invited to these services.
a here It Is necessary to tie down
campaign Is closed.
that may be proper to be heard at
Xew York's sky scrapers to keep black safe in the Hoffman House 8. Billiard, pastor.
said time and place; and aatd city eou-c- ll
them from blowing away or at least yawned wide this week for the an
will at said time and place, take
St PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
blowing over. In the past with the mail "dough day" and the $f,r0.200
ordinary building of merely twenty locked up in it for weeks pending corner National avenue and Eighth final action In regard to requiring
to those street, Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector.
the grading and Improving of said
or twenty-fiv- e
stories, Its weight of election was distributed
Sunday after Trinity, street.
several thousand tons on each square w ho backed Mr. Hughes. The amount Twenty-thirDated this 15th day of November,
Holy communion, 7:30 a.
yard of earth tinder It was thought in the safe which la annually mane Nov. IS.
to be sufficient to hold it steady a repository for such money rejire m.: Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; A. D. 1906.
CHAS. TAMME,
against all the winds or heaven, and scnted some 600 bets, or something morning prayer and sermon at 11:00
consequently no provision was made like 1,000 less than laBt year, when a. m.; evening prayer and sermon at City Clerk of the City of Mi Vegas.
That Made Las Vegas Famous
an uplifting strain, the money total, however, was one-thir- 7:30 p. m. This church Is open dally
to withstand
less. This fall bets were for for private prayer and meditation.
since It was figured that nothing
while
last
amounts,
would come along to lift them any- considerable
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
how.
But with the coming of the year there were many of $25 and $50.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
. ,
new skyscraper matters are chang- The Hughes bets were made at orti.e
Notice of the grading and Improving
jRev Norman Skinner, pastor.
ed. Already two buildings are under all the way from 2 to 1 to 6 to 1, and Morning worship and sermon at 11 of Sixth street, between Columbia and
j
Friedman avenues, tn the City of Las
way which will tower into the smoky the bets on Hughes' plurality ran
o0lelc.
nt
Per 100 lbs.
classes
Bible
school
and
atmosphere C30 and 625 feet respect the way from 40,000 as the lowest to
Vegas, New Mexico.
Sunday
There was n !t:4 a. m.
Ively or something over forty stor- 125,000 as the highest.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
ies In each case. On a building of general air of cheerfulness apparent
1
. 15c
8oclety of Christian Endeavor at and all persons owning or having an
,000 pounds or more each delivery
this sort the wind pressure will be all during the distribution of the two C:4 p. m.
In the lots of property abutInterest
500 to 1,000 pounds , each delivery .
. 20c
enormous, especially on the upper thirds of a million dollars, chiefly,
This church extends a hearty wel- ting the said portions of the above
half, which will stand out naked and perhaps, because the crowd was made come to all jieople.
the
Interested
or
Ip
street
named
50 to 200 pounds', each delivery . f
. 25c
surrounding up of winners. One man when asl:-e- d
by the
unprotected
grading and Improving thereof.
what he expected to do with the
buildings. Therefore it has been
ot
"each
the
Less than 50 pounds
. 40c
Y. M. C. A. Rev. H. Van ValkenWhereas, .The city council
delivery
deemed
necessary to literally tie roll he had won announced that he
new pastor of the M. E. City of Las Vegas, being of the opin
the
burg,
new
for
a
of
the
a
found
to
means
intended
down
society
them
by
church, will speak at the men's meet- ion and having decided that tbe In
employed for the first time in suppression of election betting.
ing, Sunday, at 4 p. m. Subject. "The terests of said city require that the
the history of construction in this
Bong above-name- d
street in said city Bhould
Name."
Enjoyable
Changed
of
Lawson
Standard Buya
city. An Ingenious arrangement
Lun- be graded and improved; and said city
the
meeting.
service
preceding
three and one half inch steels roda
New York stands helpless befoie
cheon and social hour, 5 p. m. In- council having fixed and set the 12th
Is to be employed which will he em- the octupus.
Her last defender is
discussion of practical prob- day ot December, 1906, at 8 o'clock
Office 701 Douglas Avenue
bedded to a depth of nearly fifty gone and the "system" stands free to formal
lems
during social hour. Subject of r. m., and the city council chambers
feet In the concrete which forms the do aa it will. At least that Is the
discussion:
t
t
Las
tomorrow's
"Employer In the city hall in the City
caissons resting on the solid rock opinion
which prevailed in many
All men Invited.
Vegas, New Mexico, as the time and
feet below the curb. The quarters when It was learned that and Employee."
eighty-fivServices place for hearing objections to the
CHURCH OF CHRIST
of
made
are
up
In
simnumber,
W.
four
a
Lawson had by
rods,
Thomas
Mora avenue Sunday at 3 p. Ldoing of said grading and Improving
ten foot sections, each with a giant ple fractional transaction become the at 1209
to the regular Bible of said street, and having directed
addltton
m.
In
anchor on the bottom, converge at property of the Standard Oil compaservices the undersigned to give notice to all
and communion
reading
Into
in
and
up
level
street
running
the
The general apprehension has
ny.
will be preaching; subject "The persons Interested therein:
there
a
for
the columns of the buildings
been somewhat relieved, however, hy
Armour." A cordial InviNow. Therefore, you and each of
distance of five hundred feet, where the announcement that It was not the Christian extended to all.
is
tation
The
into
you are hereby given notice that you
positionauthor of "Frenzied
Finance," but
they are bolted
'
or either of you. or any other person
strength of these rods Is ample to Instead the gigantic
In Time of Peace.
or persons Interested in the grading
counteract the effect of the most se- schooner named after him which h;d
In the first months of the Russia-Japa- and Improving of said street may
but if the buildings been acquired by the " trust.
But
vere storms,
The automobile that has been proven the best
war we had a striking example appear before the said city council at
cannot move, some people are won- many aee In the transaction dire
He.rtrwa.re. Tinning and Plumbing. Harness
Tnis? of the necessity for preparation and the said time and place herein men-1
dering whether the day will come hints of what may follow.
1
1
1
1
aid Saddlery
i
t 1
so
Instead
those
to
move
of
the prowho,
tioned and be heard as
when the island will
schooner, like so many other ships the early advantage
and cruise out into the bay, using built In New England on the co-opn to speak, "have shingled their roofs priety and advisability of making such
the sky scrapers for sails.
atlve plan was named after the per - In dry weather." The virtue ot pre- improvements and the grading of said
son subscribing for the largest num paration has been made history and street, and as to the cost thereof
Hardware
ber of shares. To be sure Mr. Law given to ug our greatest men. The and as to the manner of payment
Ferry Boat Traffic
Dwaler
on
of all the passengers
son doubtless sold his holdings Ions' individual as well aa the nation should therefor and as to the amount thereMasonic
Ave
Doufl&a,
Temple,
steamships In the United States are ago, but the Wall street followers be prepared for any emergency. Are of to be assessed against the propcarried on ferry boats across th? who play hunches refuse to be con- yon prepared to successfully combat erty Abutting on said street, and as
North river. No less than 107,000,000 vinced.
Others who play hunches the first cold you take? A cold can to any other matter pertaining to
people cross from shore to shore of also point to the fsct. however, thpt be cured much more quickly when the said grading or Improving the
stream every' twelve while the schooner's bulkheads were treated as soon as It has been con- said street that may be proper to be
this
busy
JEWELRY CATALOG NO.
months a greater number than the being tested at the shipyard, the ves- tracted and before It has become set- heard at said time and place; and
States
United
of
the
total population
sel heeled over more than twenty-tw- tled In the system.
64 pages, beautifully illustrated. Mailed
Chamberlain's said city council will at said time and
per cent. Durfree upon request. The buying advantages
by at least twenty-fiv- e
degrees, nearly turning turtle. Cough Remedy is famous for its place, take final action in regard to
of our three large stores means a saving
ing the most of the time lit ferry Thfs In reality they say was merely cures of colds and it should be kept at requfru? .he grading ani iwprovmt
for you on your jewelry purehases.
boats are busy carrying bsc and Ian attempt of the vessel to Jtistifv hand ready for instant use. For sale of said street.
IVWf forit fotfay.
forth 300.000 passengers a day, which its name and save. Itself from the by all druggists.
Dated this 15th day of November,
is equivalent to saying that about 52 clutches of the octopus.
A. D. 1906.
Voits are always crossing th(i stream
Rear any want ad In The Optic and
CHAS. TAMME,
Perfect Blue
Jawelers
Perfect Blue
at once. This Is likely to b the top
Las Vegas Art Souvenir on sal you will get a bit of Information from
Clerk of the City of Lag Vegas. White Diamond
City
White Diamond
to
back
looked
will
be
which
Broadway and Fourth Street
i word
at the Optic office.
It. Read them all and "get wise."
No. 198, 175.00
No. 19 $100.00
LOS ANGBItSS. CAI
and th
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sailed,

sad vImns thta are mil
4tss,
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stiff froth.
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ZUks In well

We Have Them
Jfew Cnrranta, Seisins, EvapYral4 Apples and Raspberries.
Fancy Oriole Prunes ia ipoua.l cans.
New Citron, Lemonw sad Orange I'eet
a
a
sl
a.,
w ww M
new
nooay, i pouna sections.
small
Uak and plain,
Elegant lltf Naosajre,
fcverjthimt tbst is good.

TSSIAU W.

"Uncle
PVrilni," a rotwyly
Royal Mala Quart H. Y II. C A.
s coud auaae last atgl
Ktrtrtly first class. gave the drama. 4t
date.
t th Duaraa la spite of the fact that
The Maid ami thr Mummj" appeared
THC WEATHER.
th aisht
to one of ta largest
r
r
hotiM-evt-fUIel the popular
that
1.
playhouse. There wen; pknty of
thrilling dramatic action sod a fairly
Temperature.
Msttiuiun
food plot, and Judging by the laughter
i Minimum
42 sad spplasiw. the audhwe vaa fairly
j
well pleased The east vas mediocre
Range . .
but th spitctalties wre good- Humidity
3.1
Mrs. Blanche Stove of this city wsa
6 s. m.
17 united In marriage this afternoon to
12 m
16 Mr. Ben Weller at Kstancla. N M. Mr.
6 p. m
Iteaii
2' Weiler holds an rxcelient position la
the general store of Joe Holcman at
Forecast:
Corona, where the young people will
Snow in uortbern portion.
Uiu and make their future home. Mrs. Stowe
colder in suuibvin portion tonight and left the city yesterday afternoon for
mat point The announcement of the
Sunday.
marriage will be a" great surprise to
the many friends of the young
pto
ple in this city.

Las Vegas Telephone,

77

IX

Overalls thoroughly cleaned with
out chemicals at the Monarch laundry.
MM09

Wni. G rover, of the Haywood A Rob
erta company, is abant from duty on
account of illness.
All men are invited to come to the
T. M. C. A. and hear Rev. H. Van Val
kenburg, Sunday. 4 p. ni

ANNOUNCEMENT!
I nave
viess of a

Avenue

The pastors and member of the
board of the First M. E. church
Methodist Episcopal church cordially
Invite all members and friends of the
church to a "home gathering at the
cnurch next Thursday evening, the
22nd. the object being to discuss "fam
ily arfalrs" and to plan for the best
year'a work' In the history of the
church. There will be music, short
talks snd Ugh trefreshments. and it
is hoped a good time In
general for
an who come.

High o'er the fence leaped Sunny Jim:
One of
brooats a as the fores that boosted him.
The btt broom . srrnbbing
and mops id town soU
.Hit-ara- s'

bnbe

J.

I

Rev.

at lait oltalmd lbs

H. Van

H. STEARNS, Grocer

bread!

nonOifiriDE

I
I
I

1

H1RT A. WARNER
HOME BAKER
THE Merchants' Cafe uses our bread and pastry

ex-

clusively.

s

C. D. BOUCHER

US

'z

VEGAS

I
I

ss-- t

ALBUQUERQUE

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(INCORPORATED)

TRINIDAD

I

WHOLESALk
MERCHANTS

j

HIDES.

WOOL,

PELTS

AND

A

I TUCUMCARI I

SPECIALTY

Sol Alaata for th

11-8- 4

Las Vegas Sanitary Co.

by

JPies and Cakes for weddings, parties and
unctions at reasonable prices. Leave or- der at J. H. Stearns' grocery,
one day in
advance.

All western railroads
have anValkcnburg will
nounced
that they will discontinue
the men's mwtinjf at the Y. M.
the practice of Issuing fre- - trann- C. A- - 8unda at 4 p. m. All men are
Or reduced ratea
portatlon
to land
cordially invited.
agents and s majority of the SO.Oftrt I
land agents who are reglatered with
Mrs. Mabel Brewer has been granted
line committee
a divorce from her huaband. Jamca F. the western trunk
will find themselves
out of work.
in Ujs ptrson of Mr. Prank drifts, ko is well known to
name or
Brewer, and b r maiden
This action was taken because the
Mabel N'fles bna been reatored.
W citizens aa A 1 in his Una of work.
Interstate commerce
commission
IflsngaanuitasclaanUnsss and quality, and prietw
rules that the Issuance of such transA mlnature representation
will bt nasonabls.
of the
portation was Illegal.
Under the
Santa Fe cutoff croMfilng the Ruck new
condition the methods emIsland Is ahown In the windows of
ployed In colonizing
the country I
the Rsywood ft Roberta Co.
west of the Mississippi river must
be revolutionized. Under the old sysDo not mlug the opportunity of protem the rates were down to a point
curing one of the beautiful dolls on where
settlers could look
display at St. Paul's guild hnll. Decem- for newprospective
homes at a small cost.
ber 4th. Snlo begins at 2:30 p, m.:
oyster sUer st 5:S0.
The Thanksgiving dinner at the Bar
ber opera house for the benefit of both
Official
George Atkinson. Iietter known as the church and the
cemetery of Our
Scavangaro
"B. 8.," well known In lis Vegas,
of 8orrows will be a fine affair.
will open up a first class ttaloon In
beat cooks among the ladies of
l Santa Fe on the south tsldt of the The
aaaaassaaaa
.ZA'.tZ- the church, many In number, will give
Plata on or about Decenjber 1st .
on the twenty-nint- h
a specimen of
their culinary ability. All kinds of
The weather man oredlctg snow for national
dishes will be served, among
this portion of the territory for to- them
American. French. Italian
being
night and tomorrow. The gentleman and Mexican delicacies. In
order that
may be wrong, but he won't miss It the ladles
'
concentrate all their
may
:
"
v
'
It
LEWIS'
far
as
to
begnn
r'-;today ag If some efforts in their
great preparations and
thing unusual were coming tomorrow. give
thorough satisfaction to the pub8
lic, dinner will be aerved only on the
Phor-l-n9
Juanita M. Kaqulbcl, 26 years of age, one
day, from 12 to 3 p. m , and an
died at the Insane asylum last ThursColoraA,
entertainment will be given in the
The body was In chHree of M.
I z day.
evening. The three days' fair has
Romero, the undertaker, and prepared been
postponed until the 20th. 21st
for shipment to Watrous, where It
and 22nd of December.
will be Interred.
a.......... ..Mfr.,i.-..- 1
J
rc,
rT11frr,.
Byron Buckles, a young man about
A football game is
being arranged 25 years of age. and who had been
at Santa Fe for Thanksgiving day, be- CJICawpoola and Tfcolu Cleaned, Disinfected and pat in a Thorough Saniemployed out or Winslow as brake-tnan- ,
between an all Santa Fe team and the
by the Santa Fe, was instantly
tary aoadiUon. Wa axamint cesspools free of ektrga.
eleven of the United States Indian o'clock at McClellan
siding, the secTraining school. The Indians will be ond station west of Williams.
Ths
pitted against an aggregation of ath- Winslow Mall says he was engaged
letes, who have nearly all won laurels In repairing the air hose on a car
on the football gridiron.
that was chained up, when the cars
came together and caught him. Mr.
tt Is suggested by several business Buckles was one of the most
men that electric lights be placed men on the road. He was a popular
native
at the east and south entrances of the or New York, but came to California
court house, to bo used only when early in life. At one time he was a
court Is In session and when meetings stenographer
in General Manager
and conventions are being held. It Wells' office in Los Angeles.
Ha
Is believed that the county commis was a member of the Brotherhood of
Our Great H Off Sale is In full blast. sioners should take this matter up. Railway Trainmen and Improved Order of Red Men.
There Is something doing here all the
The fallowing marriage
licenses
tlmfl.
Everybody pleased and every
were Issued by the probate clerk yesA bunch of twenty men from the
buyer making a saving.
terday: Fred I Phillips of Las Vegas east arrived over the 8anta Fe yes
and Miss Grace Sullivan of Fargo, N. terday morning to begin work in the
D.; Santiago Gutierrez of Rowe and shops, says the San Bernardino Sun.
Fernlna Rolbal of Rowe; Benlgno While the men were in charge of
Quintans of Las Vegas and Rita. Gar the shop officials and being taken to
cia of San Miguel.
the shops, they were intercepted bv
union pickets and five of the number
Patronize the Monarch laundry.
induced to leave the party.
They
left later in the day for I.08 Angeles.
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DAVIDSON & BLOOD'S

Our Sunday and Hol&v Kanen aw unexcelled in the SouK west.

Firs kniyes with mfj sssrhiss
Aaj iaUftding sxirrbaarr way !

aWae.

Bee. s.

Gcilofcctlon Guaranteed by
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SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY
Our regular 35c nU w3 Kcreaftrr he wJ foe 25c
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SUNDAY DINNER, NOV. 18,

MONTEZUMA

fi"

Axvyv
ff.T.M
feV

I
I

"

Oyster Soup, wilh Cranberry Sauce
Baked Turkey and Dressing
Roasted

Browned Sweet Potatoes
Green Peas
Celery and Dill Pickles
Lemon Custard Pie

Vanilla Ice Cream and Cake
Coffee, Tea and Milk

TS

J;

I

"

1.1

"karWwi;'Ji

1,.?
''ViX

THE NEEDS OF OUR CUSTOMERS
were anticipated before competition entered the field. By the Installation of the most modern machinery that money can purchase.
We always have been, and will continue to be. our own greatest
competitor. The result of this can be observed by comparing our
work with any that competitors can produce.
Our ambition since commencing business about ten years ago,
has been to maintain the most modern laundry in the southwest,
and to at all times give our customers the best possible service.
An Inspection of our plant will confirm the above statements.

AND OVERCOATS

lyf.&OSutti or OwroMti roat
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And they ar HART. SCHAPPNKR and MARX
MAKK -- NONE BETTfcR.
All Bon' fuita
and Overcoat Belling at the aanw reduction.

Boston Clo. House
CopfHgkt 1906 by
Hart Schiffner 4? Mars

N.

GREEN BERGEK,

Prop

I

Lao Vegas Steam Laundry I
Anna.: J

A. O. WHEELER,

VJsiQfl

PREPARING

aittCE

Turn
HEAT

CACTUS HINCE MEAT

lft-10-

v

Veal

Mashed Potatoes

E2B)iniptf

OFt Oti ALL SUITS

RESTAURANT

WICKS & SWANBURG, Proprietor!.

n

OF J3LL SjJLES

1900

Prop.

Is'made of carefully selected Meat?, hand
picked apples, seeded raisens and the
purest spices, with greatest regard for
Cleanliness.

2 POUNDS for 25 CENTS

Give us your order for

Thanksgiving Turkey now

Graaf & Hayward

